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SUMMARY 

it  has  been emphasized  that  in Western   F.ürope  the  predominant UBe  of 
particle board  is in  the furniture  industry,   while   for developing countries 
the dominating end use  is  in  its application  in bui ¡Urn: and const ruction/ 

Special   measures must   be  taken  in developing countries  tn  render  the 
board?  resistant  to  attacks  by fungi  and  msectB. 

The production  and consumption   tabi« of particle  board  m developin/r 
countries  show a very  high   relative   rate  of   increase,   although the  annual 
world consumption per capita   (in 196I )  was  still   lesa  than  1 V.g,   while 
Denmark and 'Je-many  keep their leading position in the   world,    'it h  around 

Kf per capita and   per year. 

In the  bonrd  manufacturing process   itself,   the  cnoice  of adequate 
*Tj:pment     iepends  on many  factors  such  as   t ce type   o'-   raw materni,    trie 
type  of board  produced,   the   technology  or  board manufacture  ••pplied,   rtr. 
!• 'Portant   rort  Savings  ran be made by  instai ling ne-.: typen  of f ; v<- m, 
blenders,   etc.     Hecommendat ions are müde  concerning the  practirvw   output 
o*' «some e-ruipment,   such  as  f•ake^s,   driers,   etc. 

«     Cnrsu *ant   m tre  production of particle   boari,   Kuurne,   Heigi Uff 

J_-   Trie views and opinions expressed  in this  paper are  those of     e  autr.or and 
do not  necessarily   reflect  the views of  the secretariat   of iJS'lDO.     This 
document  has been   reproduced   -lthout  forcai  editing. 



New trends   in board manufacture are  noticed,   for example   the 
progressive  production of thin boards,  medium density ^"ibre board,  etc. 

Technical  and economic advice is fjiven,   addressed to responsible 
project  lpaders  in developing countries.     It  is   recommended to install 
integrated  plants.    Pnjects  for  particle  board  plants  should be 
"turn^ev"   and   include all   costs   for equipment,   kno'-how,   erection coste, 
traininr or' technicians,   technical  assistance  after start-up of the plant, 
ail   transport   costs,   etc. 
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PARTICLE BOARD TYPES 

Definition 

The following general definition of particle board has been 
agreed upon internationally:  a panel manufactured from particles 
of wood or other lignocellulosic materials, bonded by the use of 
an organic binder and one or more agents such as heat, pressure, 
moisture, catalyst, etc. 

Types of Particle Board 

The following main types of particle board exist: 

(1) Extruded particle board: 

A particle board made by extrusion through a die. 
The particles lie with their larger dimensions 
mainly perpendicular to the direction of extrusion. 

(2) Nrulded Particle board 

(3) Flat pressed particle board: 

Homogeneous or one layer flat pressed particle 
board:    surface and core are made by the same 
homogeneous material. 

Three or more layer flat pressed particle board: 

- the surface layer is normally made by fine 
prepared material 

- the core layer is filled with coarser material, 
whioh is nevertheless well suited to obtain 
boards having good properties. 

Plat pressed particle boards are made in a wide range 
of thicknesses and density. 

*tw Tendencies in Partiole Board Production 

Some new tendencies have been noticed in the last 2-3 years. 

(1)    The progressive production of thin boards: 

- The shortage of plywood and hardboard caused by the 
deficiency in the supply of wood and the anti-pollution 
restrictions imposed on hardboard production have resulted 
in a sharp rise in priée of these products over the past 
few year».    This development has induced eeveral particle 
board manufacturers to produce thin boards as an 
alternative. 

- la« material availability for particle board production 
has dimisi shed considerably due to the high increase 
of production capacity of different countries a.>d wood 
prioes have risen to the point that particle board 
prodaoers try no-« to make thin boards (with low 
quantity of raw materials) at interesting prioes 
especially for the furai ture industry. 
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(2)      New type of board: 
This new type of board is manufactured from wood 
21 sa^lfwa-tes (including ^lended with 
a penetrating thermosetting re.m and cured under 
pressure. It can be made  in a wide range of 

thicknesses from 3-^Onun.    A density range of 
450-900 kg/m3,  depending on board thickness,   is 
achievable.    This new type of board is to be 
classified in a new category of boards between 
particle and fibrcboard. 

- It mist be emphasised that the new product is 
basically different from particieboard in that 
a pressure-refined fibrous material is prepared, 
'orTed and pressed to for* a consolidated material 
which has distinct advantages over that produced 
from chips  in the traditional  type of plants. 

- The fibreboard is completely homogeneous.     "J" 
a flat,  smooth surface,  free of resin spots,   of even 
porosity,   thus providing an idea* base for the 
application of laminated,   printed and painted 
finishes.    Additional melanine resin can be 
included m the bondir« medium to give increased 
exterior durability. 

_    The product   13 of uniform density,   free of grain 
depressions and,   importantly,   core   defects, 

- Confidently,   it has exceptional machineability 
and edge nhaping and finishing characteristics 
81nce it will not chip,  split  or crumble.     Indeed, 
ir, these  respects  it  is equal or superior to most 
of the ha-dwoode presently being used,  for instance 
in the manufacture of furniture. 

- This new type of board is made  in a dry process and 
is effectively a reconstituted wood.    It  "V*1^ 
„idei/ used  in the UÍ5A.    fore details on this process 
will be given in this background study. 

II       ¿TANDAHDS  AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Standards designed to define the ^"/.^^^^ 
prepared at  a num>e.r.of different.leveU and for different  initial 

reasons.    They are: 
(1)      Factory standards srt up by the individual factories 

themselves.    They are set up to control Production 
processes .0 that the finished product will con^• 
to the specifications (set either expressly or through 
inference)  and orders of the purchaser. 

Buyers'   spécifications usually oover minimum Taali'y 
^roeptable• 

^JÜBÜB 



(2) Industrial  standards in which many or all the factories 
in a country or a group of countries conform to agreed 
standards,  e.g. the British or German DIN standards. 

(3) National standard« which may or may not he  identical 
with industrial standards and can be regarded as the 
official standard of a country.    They may be sponsored 
directly by a Government department or by a semigovern- 
mental or independent standard organization. 

Test methods are an essential part of standards and specifications, 
United Mations organisations have already played a major role in 
effecting agreement between technical bodies in different oountries 
and standardisation of test methods.    This activity is based in 
determining the properties of all wood and wood-based materials, 
in being able to compare tests carried out under different conditions 
and in having reliable  research methods for studying and improving 
the whole range of materials.    The German quality definitions are 
found in the DIN 68761.    lhis is not the oldest standard - BS 2604, 
1955 was a predecessor - but it is considered the most comprehensive 
because  it includes various manufacturing processes (flat pressed 
and sxtruded boards,  boards with and without vtr.eer). 

Ill    USES 
The quality of particle board employed for various uses on 

a percentage basis varies from country to couitry,  but on a world 
basis by far the largest use is for furniture manufacturing. 

Data and end uses of particle board products are neither 
sufficiently complete nor sufficiently accurate to justify precise 
comparisons from country to country or period to period. 

Particle board consumption in 1973 end in Western Europe is 
tabulated under several main categories,  as follows: 

1 -   Furniture  industry (all movable pieces of furniture, 
cases for radio and television sets,  etc.) 

2 - Building industry a* a whole 

3 - Railways,  motorcars,  containers, etc. 

4 - Shipbuilding 

5 - Packing 

6 - Do--it-youreelf 

7 - Miscellaneous 

h. U— of Partióle Board in Fornitura Manufacture 

Extruded particle board is normally not used in furniture. 

Flat pressed partióle board presents properties of considerable 
importance. 
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Technical suitability of flat pressed particle board! for 
furniture manufacture: 

large dimensions, good machineability, uniform and 
low density 
uniform thickness,  freedom from warping and good 
stability 
good strength normal to the surface, good screw holding 
characteristics,   low swelling <*»•*eriB*io";."J • 
minimum of show-through or telegraphing characteristics. 

Present use practice: 
In the USA,  where there is a relative *"»*?f •»' "f* 
residues (shavings,  sawdust and other sawmill wastes}, 
align volume of cheap homogeneous flat P•"«**"^ 
boards «Mí produced.    These homogeneous particle boards 
are covered with a thick wood veneer and uaei in the 
furniture industry.    Nearly all furniture panel cores 
are homogeneous particle boards for reasons of «onomy 
and technical suitability (stiffness,  surface, etc.). 

About one third of the particle board output is used in 
1he furniture  indurtry. 

In Europe three or more layer particle boards with high 
quality surface properties are mostly used for furniture 
making. 
High surface quality is required.    Imperfections of the 
panel surface could telegraph or show through the thin 
finishing veneer and be clearly detectable on the surface 
of the finished board.    Thi. applies to special overlay, 
laminate,  foil,  paint,  especially if the final finish is 
glossy. 
Particle toards are extensively used in the manufacture of 
radio,   television sets and  in musical  instruments where 
good sound reflection is required.      Numerous tests by 
manufacturers of high fidelity equipment led to **• 
conclusion that particle board is the preferred material 
for speaker enclosures and its sound abborption and 
reflection characteristics are highly appreciated. 

B.       Use of Particle Board in Building 

Until  1971 a hi;* expansion in the use of particle board has 
b.enn£^ 
of the material became »ore widely accepted or. all  J*•}? ***** 
industry.    The wide use of particle board in countries like <»•*V 
ana Scandinavia was largely due to their traditional use of timber 
and manufactured timber components in building. 

The lesser use of particle board in building in other countri«. 
wa, due to the innate conservati« and the difficulty <>f convincing 
S. local author*., and Government official, of the real advantage, 
of using particle board m many applications. 
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In building, anyway,  particle board is a material which is 
available in a wide range of large board sites and a variety of 
thioknesses.     It is strong and can be manufactured to specific 
demands for a wide range of applications (exterior «rade boards, 
firs-resistant boards, termite  resistant boards,   eto). 

Since 1971  the upward trend for the use of particle board 
in the building industry has progressively been retarded and 
rapidly changed into a noticeable decline.    Two main factors 
had a decisive impact: 

the high rate of interest charged on credits and 
credit shortages 

the increasing saturation of the market 

iKc following table shows clearly that the decline in 
Western Eur*?e is quit« general. 

bui lding Industry 

(in i of the total board production) 

m 1970 Jill 12E mi 
Germany 46 49 49 44 4S 

Austria 29 32 33 32 32 

Denmark 34 38 40 37 41 

Spain 14 22 22 20 20 

Finland 66 77 78 71 68 

Prance 49 49.5 49.5 4rj 42.1 

Greece 35 25 28 20 20 

Great Britain 36 40 47 41.6 40 

Ireland 50 43 45 30 3^ 

Italy 7 8 14 10 8 

Norway 55 82 82 65 77 

Netherlands 39 30 30 30 30 

Portugal 35 35 35 35 35 

Sweden 35 40 45 46 46 

Svita« ruad. 35- 40.. 45.     ... .46.     , .      46  ..   .   . . 

Por developing countries,   the main problems to be overcome are: 
- convincing local authorities and architects of the many advantage«! of 

using particle board in different applications in building; 
- rationalisation of the building industry! 
- n««d for more houses; 
- shortage of skilled labour- 

Other factors affecting non-traditional   raw mate rialb  11^« particle 
board will «v«ntually act in its favour,   leadirig to partial" board b*mg 
accepted as a modern bui ling material due to  1» me ri in. 
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UTILIZATION OF THE NATIONAL PARTICLE BOARD OUTPUT 

IN MEMBER COUNTRIES OP F1SYP HI 1973 -' 

Country 1 2 

* 

3 

i 
4 

% 

5 

* 

6 7 

Germany 47 45 1 1 1 3 2 

Austria 6? 32 1 - 2 3 - 

Denmark 50 41 2 2 - 4 1 

Spain 65 20 J 3 1 1 5 

Finland 25 68 1 1 2 1 2 

Prance 45 42 1 1 3 4 4 

Greece 65 20 5 5 2 1 2 

Great Britain 43 40 2 - 1 9 5 

Ireland 60 35 < 5 » 

Italy 88 8 1 - 2 - 1 

Norway 13 77 - 2 2 3 3 

Netherlands 40 30 5 10 - 10 •; 

Portugal 60 35 < 5 -Ì 

Sweden 26 65 - 2 1 4 2 

Switzerland 43 46 « 11 1 

The numbers at the column headings refer to the us« classification 
described on page 3, i.e.: 
1 - furniture industry (all movable pieces cf furniture, cases 

for radio and television sets, etc.) 

? - building industry as a whole 

3 - railways, motorcars, containers, etc. 

4 - snipbuilding 

5 - packing 

6 - do-it-yourself 

7 - miscellaneous 
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The field of application of partici« board in the building 
indurtry in Hastarn Europe ie aubdividad aa follows: 

A. - walls and callings 
B. - roofs 
C. - floors 
D. - built-in furniture 
£. - m i see 11 au« ou« 

Percentages for each subdivision and each Western European 
oountry is given hereunder: 

Total i ABODE 

Germany 45 4 4 3 27 7 

Denmark 41 15 4 10 9 3 

Finland 68 41 3 3 19 2 

France 42.1 17.6 7.2 4-7 8.5 4.1 

Great Britain 40 7.2 6.8 15.6 7.6 2.8 

Ireland 35 5 10 10 10 - 

Norway 77 38.5 15-4 7.7 7.7 7J 

Switseriand 30 5 10 5 5 5 

Technical Suitability 

Several factors determine the relative success of particle 
board when competing with other products for their use in construction. 
Such factors are:    availability,  oost price,  cost of fixing  and 
finishing,   technical suitability,  maintenance requirements,  service 
life and fv 11 suitability to apply all kinds of acoustic and thermal 
insulation. 

Since the introduction of the current building regulations 
with increased emphasis on fire precautions,   the use c    non-treated 
particle board in plain fora is often prohibited vid it is necessary 
to treat it to aohieve the required characteristics.    Particle board 
can easily be treated and made fire-resistant. 

Pre—nt Use Practice in the Building Industry 

Partitions. Walls and Ceilings 

By far the tiggest potential for particle board is for 
partitions,   walls and ceilings aa a sheet Material;     particle board 
will form partition« and line walls and cover large areas rapidly. 

FEBYP has published two very interesting brochures with 
reconsMindations on the use of particle board in partitioning walla: 

"Surface Treatment 01' Particle Board Partition Wall«" 
October 1973 
"Vertioal  Application of Panicle Board in the Construction 
Industry" 
«ay 1974 
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... Roofing.. -  

The large board Bize and the consistently flat surface of 
particle board render it very suitable M a base material for flat 
or low pitch roofs subsequently covered with asphalt on sheet 
material.    By far thî majority of roofs are laid as a deck and 
are covered with waterproof material on site. 

Apart from protection it is sensible to fix the boards with 
a slight gap between joints to accommodate swelling,  but most 
important of all  is the necessity to provide adequate ventilation 
within the roof void;  otherwise with an impermeable covering, 
condensation will  cause deterioration of the board. 

Floors 

About 1/3 of total particle board output in the USA is used 
for floor underlayment in house building. 

The hardness of the product makes the floor more resistant 
to denting from furniture loads or from heels than with normally 
used species of wood and synthetic floor covering materials.    In 
underlayment,   the function is to provide a smooth,   continuous 
support for flexible finish flooring applied either in sheet for« 
or in the form of tiles (linoleum,  vinyl,   rubber,  vinyl-asbestos 
or other types).     In addition,  the underlayment also serves in 
some instances to raise the level of the finish flooring to that 
of other construction. 

Thin sheets are sometimes used where the only function 
is to provide a smooth base over the rough wood flooring or 
concrete. 

Particle board is also commonly used as underlayment 
under carpeting. 

general 
Although the main applications in furniture and building 

have been diecuasod there are many minor situations where the 
materials is being used:    doors,  shelving,  tank covers end 
casings,  signs,  displays and fixtures, etc. 

f 

IV      U3E OP PARTICLE BOARD IN DIVELOPIMO C0UMTRI13 

During the transition from complete dependence on import to 
local manufacture,   rapid changes in consumption are to be expeoted 
and iv be caused by,  for example,  intensified promotion,  in order 
to maintain an economic level of production. 

Application in building construction is the entirely dominating 
end use.    In buildings such uses as for doors,  ceilings, walls, panels 
and underlayment panels are of major impórtanos. 

In general,  the actual end uses in developing countries can be 
said to parallel those of other  countries and this is also valid with 
respect to technical requirements. 

ÜÜÉ* i^itf essi 
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la several developing oountries resistano« to dtoVt fungi 
«ad iaeeot attack and humidity is required.'   There are preaorvàYiVe 
treatment« that oaa ba applied trhara th« natural durability of the 
raw «at«rial i« not auf fioient (for inatanoa bagaaaa). 

Ntthoda oí* treatment have baaft developed to fit partici« 
boarda for diffaraat azpoauraa. Similarly, glu«« with 
a high degree of aoiatura reeistanoe ara available.    Th««« 
iaprovaa«nt« in quality ara, however, obtained at an additional 
expense which will ralae the ooat prioe of the board. 

Za developing count rie e where conauaption i a auch lower than 
would noraally ba expaoted, pronotion ia likely to hav« good raapona«. 
Apart fron promotion by manufacturera, aignifioant action by other« 
aay vary from the reewval or revision of rulea and regulation« that 
hinder the use of partióle boarda to active enoourageaent of 
consumption,    action by the authoritiee aay lead to import 
reet riet ione and enoouragaaant to manufacture boarda locally. 

SUKFaCI mPMOVDOaiT OF FAJBICLl BOARD 

The lnereaae of the aurfaee improvement of particle board 
in Hastern Europe waa oonaiderable during the laat yeara.    An 
inquiry aade in 1973 hae given the following résultat 

Typ« of eurfaoe improvement t 

a - boarda with priaed surface (i.e. pra-painted) 
b - boarda with priaing foil 
0 - palata« beards 
d - PVC aurfaees 
e - boarda ooated with aelaaine resin impregnated papers 
f - boarda with laainatea glued oa 
g venae rad boarda 
1 - printed boards 

Quantity ia 1000 m3 aooording to différant typea of aurfaee 
improvaainti 

fetal production 
Country 1973 a b 0 d e f c 

Oeraamr 55«0 80 40 25 75 930 - 100 
Austria 068.2 M - 12.7 - 221.9 - 9.7 
Dammara 305 10 8.3 - - - 3.4 0.7 
Spaia 904 - 30 6 5 27 - 65 
Finlaad 887 85.2 1 2.6 0.6 20.4 - 3.7 
ftanae 1964 5-5 - - 0.7 160 - 60 
Oréeos I8t.6 
Italy 1700 - 34 - - 122.8 - - 
lorway 4?2 6 - •5 • 5 27 3 - 
Swodea 842.1 14 15 • 5 - - 3 - 
Switaarlaad 411.7 51.5 
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. . Impegnatati paper«.can be used for interior or-exterior . 
applications and their purpose may b« to mask defects,  protect 
against weathering or other degrade,  provide a base for paint and 
other finishes,  increase the strength,  hardness or abrasive 
resistance of the. surface or to provide a decoratine effect or a   . 
combination of any of these attributes. 

The resins employed are usually melanine or phenol formaldehyde, 
polyesters or acrylic types. 

The proceeding table shows very clearly that most of particle 
board surface improvement is done by me lamine impregnated papers. 
They are produced in a wide range of types and qualities;  they can 
be transparent,  translucent,  opaque or carry a decorative design. 

The application of resin paper overlays to particle board 
imposes certain requirements on the properties of the board:    the 
surface layar must be fine,  smoothly sanded and of uniform density, 
the board thickness must be accurate and its density must be 
sufficient to withstand the laminating pressure (often 20 and up 
to 28 kg/cm2). 

VI      PRODUCTION OF PARTICLE BOARD 

Production of extruded boards and flat pressed particle board 
varies considerably from country to country.    On average,   it may be 
said that the share of extruded boards in the total production of 
FESYP countries is only about 7ff>. 

Volume of World Production and Oeograjhioal Distribution 
of Particle Board Production 

Por particle board,  the most recent branch cf the wood based 
panel  industries,  the last decade has been a period of establishment 
as a vigorous and expanding industry.    Mills have sprung up in many 
countries of the world;    official statistics,  particularly regarding 
the first years of production,  are rather incomplete.    Nevertheless 
the following table indicates with reasonable accuracy the orders of 
magnitude and the approximate geographical distribution of production. 
In its ear.y stages - between 1950 and 1963 - it seam that partióle 
board manufacture was confined to Europe and North isterica, although 
research in the development of particle board output occurred more 
in Europe than in North America. 

im 
% of World Output 

1955 1960 JÜÍ 12É1      Ml 

Europe 50 61 69 66 61 59 
North America 50 27 20 18 20 22 

USSR - - 6 8 11 11 

Latin America - 1 1 3 2 i 
Africa - - 1 - - - 

Asia - 1 3 4 4 3 
Pacific - - - 1 2 2 
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 In'thê laie' 19'5'O's,  partici« Board m m s" were* alio estàBIisheo* 
.n other areas of the world.    However,  Europe and North America 
maintained a high aggregate «hare of world production in 1972. 

The »hare of Western Europe and North America has been 
51.125t and 21.68$ respectively (total - 72.8$)  of the total world 
production. 

Production of Particle Boards in Western Europe 

Development of production was considerable in the past and 
the upward trend of production is given in the diagram on page I4. 

Still  in 1973,  development of production was influenced to a 
considerable degree by the boom in consumption during the first 
') months and was able to succeed surprisingly well despite various 
restrictive measures taken to stablise the economy.    During 973 
the proceeding year's output was «gain exceeded,  namely by 2.3 million m3. 
Total production amounted to 16.5 million m3. 

This favourable development was possible because of the suitability 
of this board material for further processing,  either in its plain or 
improved state.    For the evaluation of the stiuoture,  it is also helpful 
to know the respective share of the total output taken by particle board 
and flaxboard,  as they are partly used for the same purposes and partly 
are applied in different fields.    The ratio depends to a large extent 
on seasonal fluctuations in the supply of flax shives.    The proportion 
of flaxboard compared with wood particle board has decreased considerably 
in 1973.    The share of flaxboard wast 

1969 
197O 
1971 
197? 
197 3 

7-8* 
8.9* 
6.9* 
6.8% 
4-3* 

VII COMSUPfTIOsI OF PARTICLI BOAftJ 

Tne consvsiption of particle board has been truly exceptional. 
This product appeared on the Market at about the end of the Second 
World War and consumption has grown at a rapid rate in most countries 
ever since. 

Total World Constateti on Table   ( 000 tons) 

itfo-5* 1?5J-S2 1?tf-58 1953-61 

World 39 265 790 18OO 

Inrope 27 165 495 1218 

USSR - - - 83 

Morth Amerlc% 12 60 224 388 

Latin Arne rica    - 1.2 9-3 20.7 

Africa - 13.8 31.7 28.3 

Asia - 3.8 2*. 7 62. ? 

Pacific - - 4 11 
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».WYJWW ... 
1950-1952 1953-1955 1956-1958 1959-1961 

World    . Q.XU .   .*    .0.15» -»0.35* O.« 

lu rope CO? 0.4 1.2 2-9 
USSR - - - 0.5 

North AIM rio* 0.07 0.4 1.2 2.0 

Latin A««rioa - 0.01 O.O5 0.1 

Africa - 0.06 0.14 0.11 

Asia - 0.00 O.03 0.06 

Pacific - - 0.2 0.7 

With th« «caption of Afrioa (and htr« it nay b« du« to 
•tatiitioal inadequacy) all ragiona show vary high ral at i ve ratti 
of inoraaa«.    For the world aa a whola, oonaunption incraaaad 
conaidorably «vary yaar but th« world l«v«l waa in 1961  «till l«ia 
than 1 kg. 

Average Par Capita Conauwption in Woatarn Europ« 

1969 16.02 kg. 

1970 18.10 

1971 20.76 

1972 25.IO 

1973 29.26 

Denmark and Oamaay hair« tha loading poaition in Weatern 
lurop« with 56.2 and 54.79 kg- por capita reepectlvely. 
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Vili   iUNUFACTOHIMQ PHOCKSSES 

A.      Extfuded Boarft 

Preparation of wood and  wood wastes for extruded board production 
is nearly the same as for flat pressed particle board production. 

Process flow: 

wood wastes 
I 

metal detector 

metallic  impurities 

hogging 

storage of wet chips 

I 
flaking 

I 
drying 

refining 

raporation 

adhesivas _^      it orage of dry refined flakes 

gluing 

I 
Storage of glued particles 

t 
feeding of press 

fumes 

press plant 

trlsming saw 

sawdust 

storage of finished boards 
r 
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Technical progrese has bttn Md« in the eanufaoture of   *     - 
extruded boards.    The width of extruders,  M well M their apeed 
of operation,  has been increased.    However a .(idth of 1.22» (48 inches) 
predo«inatee.    In some CUM the reein,content has been raised from 
4 - 5i> to 6 - 8#,  resulting in better and «ore unifora properties. 

Extruded boards are generally veneered.    Te nee ring is done with 
any kind of veneer on both sides of the board and the direction of the 
veneer fibres muet be similar on both sides in order to prevent warping 
of the veneered board. 

Standards for extruded particle board are given in the SIM noms. 

B.      Flat Pressed Particle  Board 

Preparation flow: 

a)    For all types of wood flat pressed partióle boards 
(homogeneous,   three or more layer or thin boards), 
preparation is nearly the same except for flaking, 
which can be done either by direct flaking or by 
chipping and subsequent flaking. 

Both preparation flows are given on the following 
pages: 

Alternative   I    -    direct flaking 
Alternative II -     preliminary chipping and subsequent flaking 

The main factors affecting the selection of the preparation 
process flow are:    the type and nature of the available 
raw wood,  the  requirements of the finished product. 

It is evident that changes in the above-mentioned 
preparation flows are sometimes  introduced. 
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HÀTIOll  »LO» Ù9 A  T^r *Airr•'rlIfflñfí 

round««« • t 

flakla« 

I   ,  
• tora«* • d««in( «f vat flak«« 

dry la« 
 L_ 

I 
•t«r««r«   • dosing 

«•ars» lnpu- 
rltl«« 

•p«olal 
refining 

claaaiflaatlon 

du« it       I ««ara« 
I aaft«rl 

intima* 

«adusti«« 

fin«« 
«•rial 

pnauaati« ««l««tl«a r «•ars« 
•pilnt«r« 

•urfa«« layar 
notarial 

I 
•tora*« 4 d9«laff 

I 
walffhia«; 

^ adhäsiv« 

blondin« 

••r« layar 
•atarla! 

•tora*« 4 «««In« 

wais*hlac 

^J 
 1—— 

•ni fpialaj 

ar«««lac 

Mandi»« 
-J 

•tal la« 

fini 
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PIAOiàMATIC 3KITCH OF PBODUCTIOM TUM PMI FUT PMBSP PAMICH BOfllD 

USDW DIRKT FUKIMB 

isFV* 

HMMMHIIHUMHHI srr«s 
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roundvood • alaba 
i 

I 
ohipping 

I  
atoraga • doainf 

I 
flaking 

drying 
I 

I  
apaeial 
rafining 

elaaaifioatlon 

duat < coaraa 
aatarial 

finaa 

I 
pnauaatla aalaotien 

r aoaraa apiIntara 

aurfaoa layar 
•ta ta ri al 

ha—arallllng 

I 
daduating 

K 
duat 

aara layar 
••tarlai 

ahavlnfa and aawduat 
I 

atoras«  «  dosine 

I 
aiaving 

coaraa  impu- 
ritiaa 

atoraga * doalag 
I 

walghing 

j*au aalvaa 

blandlag 
I  

ataraea à daaiag 

I 
vaighlng 

 r— 
aat forala« 

I 
praaaing 

I 
baara oaallag 

I 
triawlng 

I 
aaadlng 

flnlahad ba«rd  atoraga 
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DUQRANàTIC SKETCH OF PRODUCTIO» ?L0H VOR FUT PW831D FAWICI* BOttD 
USINO PRELDHNABT CHIPPIBO KITH SUB8M0JWT fUfclNO 

N^8 
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b)    Preparation of flu shlvea, heap,  ootton •tali»,  and also 
bagase« is quit« different.    UM preparation of bagua«,  an 
exeellent raw «at«rial,  la In prlnoipl« aa follow«« 

Baca««« fren  ausar mill 

balla* 

atorngo 
•f 
balad 
bagassa 

I 

sterags * dos in« of wat bagas« s 

I 
dopithing 

seraealag 

^ pith tad dust 

•ilo for dopithod bagasse 

h*le breaker 

•»tortai 

drying 

I 
roflnlag 

I 
•laeslfleatle« 

7V dust 

boiler 

•earae flaoe 

••tarlai 
•urfaa« layer 
•»«•rial 
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Qluiiut 

Flow of gluing processi 

•tor»«» and doaing of prepared material 

electronic control unit 

weighing 

adhäsives 

blending 
I 

tranaport to mat foraing 

Mat Forming 

Ins re ar» four main type» of mat formara i 

- volumetric   »prtading machina» 

- volumetric  and gravimetric combined spreader» 

- spreader» with pneumatic classification 

- spreaders with oombined volumetric  and pneumatic 
claaaifioation 

One of the moat vital pointa of the partióle board 
manufacturing prooess 1» mat forming. 

Inoorrect mat forming leada to lack cf uniformity in the 
partiel»»* distribution.    Thia lack of uniformity load» tot 
- denaity changes 
- variation» in physical and mechanical propertie* 
- variation» in comprensión and curing difference» 
- high   liability to warp 

Mat forming is apparently a »imple operation, but great oar« 
should b» given in the oho ice of thi» equipment. 

Although mat forming equipment  is machinery in it» own right, 
the ohoioe and arrangement of this equipment i» partially 
dependant on the output and typ» of the pressing equipment 
and oaul conveyor system and therefore bring* on» straight 
to the problem of presses and associated equipment. 

tlSSSlM 

Apart from the vary amali manear of continuous prasses in 
operation, this paper ia mainly oonoerned with board» in 
whioh to* partiel*» hav* th*lr longitudinal axl» parallel 
to the aurfao*.    Sueh boards are mad* in »tatic, »ingle or 
•ulti-daylight présate. •» • *r 
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Th«  following systems arc mainly installed: 

-   Th«   bait typa system plant in which the mat ia spread 
continuoualy on an endlaaa forming bait. 

Th« bait typa system allow« single or mult i-day light 
presset combined with volumetric,   gravimetric,   pneumatic 
or other combined «ystem ox' mat  forming. 

- The tray bolt plant  works with Deckle boxeB which arc 
•quipped with a bottom belt.    The  tray belt Deckle box 
••rves for the forming cf the mat  and the loading of 
the press.    One  forming frame  is  required for each 
daylight of the presa. 

- The  tray system planta work with Deckle boxes  in the 
mat  forming and pre-press sections.    The mata compressed 
into rigid moulds are pushed in the  loader one  for each 
daylight of the press.    The aluminium or reinforced PVC 
supporting sheets do not enter the press. 

- Th« older or caul-type system operates in the mat  forming 
section with cauls.     The mats formed on the cauls are 
sometimes slightly pre-preaaed but  they remain on  the 
caul.    Mat and caul  enter in the  hot press.    After pressing, 
boards are separated from the caula.    The cauls are cooled 
down and return for a next mat  forming cycle.     This old 
caul-type system  is no longer commonly being installed. 

Tray  belt,  tray and caul system plants are equipped with 
volumetric, gravimetric apreadera or a combined system of both. 
Pneumatic spreading is only possible   in plants using the belt 
syetem. 

The  choice of the adequate aystem of press plant  is  rather 
difficult and depends mainly on the  following factors: 

- the  type of board t« be produced:     homogeneous 
graded density 
three layer 

- th« plant capacity 
- th« basic raw mata ri al a 
- th«  investment limita 
- th« plant location 
- th«  availability of techniciana and qualified  labour 
- th«   required flexibility of the board manufacture. 

«.*•  »n a three-layer board plant,   the glue content 
of the surface and  core layers may be adapted to the 
requirements. 

The e «sparati ve ly high investment cost  for single daylight 
press«* makes It necessary to take  advantag; of ail   technological 
possibilities to obtain the highest  possible capacity with the 
press.   Accordingly,the  "Past Technology" as necessarily  applied 
to alngle daylight presses io not  th«   result of efforts towaMs 
an exceptionally perfect  technology,   but »he force«!   result er 
economic circumstances.    Thia means  tha*   in order to ens-ire 
economic operation,   considerable technological  concessions must 
be made  when employing single daylight  presse». 
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Compared to the nomai technology,   M usually eaployvd with 
multi-daylight pniHi, the technology with ein«le daylight 
pre««ea differ« in 

- extremely ah ort preeaing time e 

which, again,  can only be achieved by 

- extremely low molatura contant  of chi»« 
- extremely high praaa taaip«rature 
- utilisation of ra«ina with high oontaat of foramleehyee 

and high proportion of hartan«r. 

»atary y»»nn«f tft 

A« already mentioned,  there are 2 poMibilitie« far flato« 
production: 

Alternative I ia the direct flaking of rownd ws«4, aleje«, 
««fing, branche« by aeana of a drwai flaker to ebt«>ia alga 
quality flake«. 

Alternative II la a prooeaa in two «tepe,    law ««terial 
ia fi rat chipped and the chip« are eubaeqaontly «ut  in a 
flaker by Man« of a kaif« ria«; flaker. 

mm A 
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Practical experience  revealed tha following diaadvantagefi of 
Alters** iva lit 

the flak«  quality ia coneiWnbly writ  comparad to 
th» flakaa  produoed tyr a drum flaker 

tha knife   rinf flaker haa a lower efficiency cow pared 
to tha dna* flaker 

UM quality of  flakaa «ade by a druv. flakar   la conaid«rab!,y 
batter)    tha difference liaa in th* flak« thickneaa  fluctuation and 
in tha flaka font. 

An aoonoaiic atudy haa baen made and th«  reeulte arc ffivan below. 

ic alenante  for the atudy: 

plant capacity ?^0 «3/aajr 
raw aaterial 100)f roundwood in différant   lengths 
(naxiaua 6,000 aa/«in.) 
Alternativ«  I:    -    ohipping in 1  »hift  day 

flakine; in  } ahifte/day by  ? kmf»  rin* flaxere 

Alternativ« II:   fi akin« in a ?-dr«n flakar type  M 

1 il 
Tetal   inveataent cesta ia DM 1 ,y?, 300 1,0',«i,00ü 

Out a«! in tana atre 1/ •) 10.' 

Iaveetaent caata  in IM tan atro 9.4' b. *' 

sejjee ia iM te« atre 1.33 1 . ,". 

aaarf aacta in Mi tea atre •>.'? ur 
Mearla« parta oeet   in IM ton atre *>.3'; .'.Ol 

Tetal eeat in BR per tan atre 21 .8«; ir. '4 
praétooei particlae 

There ia ne doubt that the dna« flakar offer« th« noat «canea ir 
Mane of preduclag flato« when oaly refalar raunáwand er at reicht alaba 
•re available,    ssaamr, utwn oely ine apene i ve weed «antee aueh ae 
bramasen, alesa,  very thta weed fren olear fei lin« er wood of ve 17 
irregular ahape is available,  priority ahould be ffivea to alternative  I. 

In tala spécifie cesa,   Al te reati ve I afferà  eoae ed van tafle a, 
t «sieh «rat 

oaiaplajt  is very fast asa deaa net neoeeeitate highly 
««al iflea  labeur 

ataras« ed* chipe ia easy asd oca be deae  ia an enea atar« 
•ivs vit santi risto er prebleae.    iteras* af brasa bea «ad 
lrrasular «sed lsja ia al «ape dlffieult asd aeeeaaitatea 
•ifs Issa**», hast «era ssd s> ispertast et e raja area. 

aateaatie starasi asd ta sapa rat lea ef eh ine cea be dene 
asi tas «desia flskiSf epe rat tea la eeapletely eeeheeieeJ. 

«hippie« aas be cese as seen aa weed «astee arriva durine 
1 shift par day, ae that  ita iterase aay be avoided: 
rlskisf es* to esse in 3 ehlft*  preauetien. 

1/ stfe ia an lata rast tesai tara la •00a preeeeeia* industrie« 
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Onriiut 

TVp«,  natur«,  «ham« and «lu of partici*« and their moistur« 
content  vary considerably with board production proo«««««. 

Diff«r«nt type«  of drl«r« ara u««d in partici« board production 
for drying wood participa,  fibres,  bagasse  or other light-weight 
bul«  «o«*«,    ¡to distinguish amongst th« following main typ«a« 

Tht to% *ri«r with ita stationary horisontal cylindrical 
drying chamber    into which th« aat«rial  to b« dri«d is f«d 
continuously  through a rotary valv*  »Aila heated gaaea are 
introduced at  high 3paed through a  long po«t extending 
over th« whole  length of th« cylinder and «nt«ring 
tangentially.     Th«  jet drier nay b« heated by oil,   gas 
or a combined  wood duat oil   or ga«  system. 

1*>« fine drier or pr«dri«r,   normally installed bafor« 
a jet drier.     Thie conaists of a vertical dryin* duct, 
th« top bend,   the cyclone and th«  recirculating gaa fan 
and  ita furaac«.    "rne flash drier  i« normally uaad as a 
dri«r and i«  completely independent  from th« at drier, 
surpassing of  th* flash drier «asily can be done when 
flak«» of low  initial moisture content ar« available. 

Th« rotary blandi a dri«r with  it« «ingie or doubl»»  r"t.or. 
TH« rotor conaist« of a bundle of heating coils with 
peripheral   «coop« and paddi««.    Under th« influence of 
scoops and paddi«« the particle« travel  through th« 
dri«r chamber   in a helicoidal   path. 

In  mestern li-ope    til   the above-mentioned  types  of drier« 
»r*   installed.     The   rise  in  fuel   oil   prices  has  led  to a change 
in  the   priority  for driers.     Preference   is  now fivei to drier« 
heated   by  ateam or hot   water,   which can use   cheaper solid  fuels. 

Kor medium iize  particle  board plants   m developing countries 
the   rotarj   bundle drier heated with st«aa,   hot  water or other 
heat in*   1 lquida offer« many important advantages: 

maintenance  time and coats are ertremely   low 

drying températures being lew,   flaah and fire hasards 
are   lower coaipared with directly  heated dri«r« 

»ow consumption of thermal enerar (7SO-S00 kcal  per leg 
water)  because  of effective heat traasf«r to th« partici«« 
through direct   contact with th« tubular bundle 

regulation of  «peed and temperature   is simple 

no special  foundation« are  rehired 

insulation  is  eaay to apply 

in  i arge drying plant, a a«n«e of  «mall units will  «navr* 
continuous production,  should on« uni*  fail 

ita total   investment  coat  i« considerably  lower than for 
other type« of drying equipment 
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In tha fami, Hvtril  research team have been fully oooupled in 
finding- out a better ijniw for adhesive application.   IH« conventional 
flu« blenders, equipped with nossles, preeented a eeriss of disadvantages 
and an isminent solution waa raqui rad since  3-layar bo&rds hava baan 
nada with a high percentage of vary fina particlee,  dust and sha"ings. 
The awlteh fra« shavings to fina particlaa for tha facci of tha board 
oallad for tha development  of a naw type of mixar. 

Tha  impressive ooapactly conatructad nawcoatar io distinguished 
from tha oldar typa by: 

axial travel of tha   raein-coatad part idea 
unusually high throughput ratta 
Manifold tima and mcneyaaving faaturaa 

Description and work in« method of thia naw typa of Mandar can 
be found in proapacta and brochurae of tha constructors of this 
eeuipaent  (fa Drais Mannheim and LSdige-Paderborn).    Th« main 
advantagae of this naw blandar typa oan ba datailad as follows: 

Tha squipaant ia vary ooapaot and extrem» ly simple. 

Abaono« of noaslaa and oonaaquantly no mora need for 
cleaning of noaslaa and tha riak of glu« sticking in 
than, aa with tha old blenders. 

*• »*•* for a coatpraased air supply. 

Cleaning requirements are reduced considerably in 
comparison with tha old blanda re. 

•a heating up of tha  reain-coated  particles due to  the water- 
oooliag of the whole ayster.    The  heating up of th«  particles 
ia old blenders WAS considerable asid causad dry in« 
af material aad prapolyaarlsation of glue. 

Improved blending; rate aad adheelvee diatribution. 
An adhesivas economy of aimimua 5% and so»*times up to 
10p (comparad with old blenders)  ia guaranteed. 

Tha advantages of thia new blender typa can ba illustrated by 
a oaloulatio« of tha diract saving cost by  installing the naw blender 

ittsjsi 
of th 

instead of the oldar typa. This la dene on the following pages. 
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22Î22i£H2S.Sf.SSÏÎSi:t2£ifi.&.tôS!tiUSf.ÎÎ»-9i!.ÎX*t 
-!-?_ m~-* "***"*    "r   *   «»»»—«.«»»al    mmj   ^ ^ fcMMMOTHf 
b2£££-EÍ22¿ (capacity  3OOO   kg dry matarial/hour) 

Conventional 
glu« b 1 andar 

New  typa 
blandar 

Tachnlcal data 

Installed noter pavor Iv 37 22 

Energy  consumption Kvfc too. OGO 110.000 
Comprassad  air •3/k ito - 

Water  consumption i/n a.500 
Timo  for  claaning           • MU»-houra lé t 
per weak 

5ï22Î!hi-222î-tî£.2222 
u2£§îS?-v2V!£2.Ë2f.I2Sf 
energy costa 

comprassed air cost 

cooli,i¿; water cost 

cleaning-coat 

0,10 DM/kwn 

0,015 Ml/ar* 
17.500 m3 X 
1,5 DM 

tO«000 Ml 

tt.fOO DM 

lj.it* Ml 

It.000 DM 

26.200 DM 

I.252 DM 

51.7t* DM 39.«52 DM 

25v22î!)23î-22f! 
- equipment 

- compressed air 

1Í5.00O DM    131.000 

10.000 

175.000 Ml    13*.000 Ml 
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ÉTtlìf lilt ÌT  IdftillTtl lllfflnïïl 

eapaoity of blonder 3.0OO kj dry  wood 
nomai rate of adheaives applied in oaa« of conventional blander«: 

rate of adheaivee appHurt in oaae of thf naw blendar  type¡ 8.^ 

oconoay of  adhoalvaa It* 
- por hour 50 kg 
- por yoar (7000 JJO.OOO k« 

vorklnf hour«) 

total «oat aavlnxa  DM 137*500 DM 

•f illt 

kin« ooat 13.»7» DM 

• litToataoat  oaot 37.000 DM 

. adhaalvaa    oeoao» 1)7.300 DM 

• total coot  aavinc« por yoar  • 107.772 DM 

Actual prioao   of a eeaaaloto a*v fiala« typ« o«iuipruont 
with a capacity of 3 To«« «try partial««  por hour 

1 x blaudar oa 60.000 BN 

1 * volffrlaf dovieo     ea       kO,000 DM 

1 x ffluo doaiM 13.000 DM 
1 x olootrle equi pawn t iO.OOo DM 

aeoaaaoriaa 4.000 DM 

1 x ooolln« (-roup 10.0C0 DM 

171.000 DM 

toy laatalllac  *b« now  tyj.o   blooding  oqul puent 

a «oat  oovlM«  of sax 107.771 OH por yoar can 

too roallood 
Board production will  bo oort re  ular  and 
toOMO«onoou«  ajtu  loao  aooond   elusa   boar - a 

«rill to« aado. 
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D.      Mew Develops» nts and Trends in Manufacturing Processes 

After the extension of existing production facilities had 
brought a certain degree of  saturation onto th« aarket,   ta« 
manufacturera ware forcad to look for now methods of aaeurinf 
their aalaa.    A nuaber of manufacturers engaged in tha finiahiaf 
industry (coating,  painting,  veneering,   laosjmaring, «to.) 

Production of Thin Boards 

Son« other manufacturera supplemented their rangea by boarda 
which were thinner than traditional types.     The considerable price 
rise  of African timber and of plywood stimulated soae particle board 
manufacturera to modify their plants to produce boarda thinner than 
6 and 8 ma.    Production of thin board (4 sai and less) in traditional 
planta was technically quite impossible du« to the mutual dependence 
of loading and pressing timas and also economically due to the high 
sanding loases of   boards made by traditional methods. 

Several preas manufacturers'  research dapartaenta ara at present 
fully occupied in adjusting their own ayate«  for thin board production. 

Already more than 30 calender prooess «aiti (Mende Syatem) have 
been installed. The aain advantage of this continuous pressing system 
ia that it produces daily up to 15O «3 representing 50,000 m2 partiólo 
boarda    per day    ( 3am thickness basis). 

Board» can be pressed to an accuracy of - 0.2m,  a subsequent 
sanding operation being unnecessary.    The working width's range is 
from  13';0nw  to 2500mm.    Board thickness range   is from 2  to 8 mm.    Tha 
furniture industry immediately realised the advantage to be gained by 
using these boarda.    Thin boards are used especially for door 
manufacturing and back panela.    Some companie a use thin particle board 
as core layer in blockboard instead of plywood.    Apart from that,  a high 
amount of thin boards are veneered and covered with laminates for use 
in the furniture  industry and for exhibitions and nop fittings suppliée. 
Finally,   the packing industry uses a lot of thin particle board also 
for fruit caaes. 

Another new trend in board manufacture   ia the production of the 
so-called medium density fibre board.    Some details of this product 
have already been given previously.    This process accepta a wider 
range of raw materials than traditional plants.    It is important to 
note  that some 9S^t of any one tree can be processed into medium density 
fibreboard compared with a figure of 60 - 70jf in a traditional particle 
board plant;  thua wastage is virtually eliminated.     The uae of a 
percentage of bark m thia procesa represents a significant advantage. 

Description of the prooess: 

The key features of thia dry proceaa are pressurised refining and 
dialectic radio frequency heating.     It  ia understood that in some 
count nee authorities may restrict the use of radio frequency 
heating but other means of providing the heat to cur* the boarda 
can be applied. 

Singl«   or multi-opening presses are used. 

Preparation and production prooeaa is ahown on page   29- 
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Investment cost of a plant dosa not   ria« proportionately 
with ita oapacity.    In the following tabla (paga 32)  total  inveatment coats 
(without Buildings and civil engineering; ara givan for diffarant 
aisaa of partióla board planta. 

Investment coat par ton of output dropa considerably aa 
oapacity incraaaaaf  aa shown on paga  33. 

Rsaark:    Aa tha capital ooata of a plant do not riaa 
proportionately with ita oapacity, unuaed capacity ia expenaive 
and tha ••lection of proper plant alas ia vary important. 

**-* »*" 
Tha oapacity of a plant producing particle boarda ia aubject 

to a number of qualifying faeton, auch aat 
production apecifioationa,  thickness and board siaa 
raw amtarial coaposition 

-     number of operating daya par year 
technological factors auch aa preaaing cycle« 
operating efficiency 

Capacitiee of particle board pianta are normally given on 
the baaia of 19a» (3/4 inch) board.      Relative capacititi for other 
thioknaaaea any be accepted aa fol Iowa: 

60-65** for    4 m thiokneaa 
80Jt for 10 an thiokneaa 

100)1 for 16 and 19 m thiokneaa 
90)( for 30 an thickneee 

In particle board planta,   3-ahift operation in production unita 
ia quite general to raduoe production coata.     Sona aervioea,   however, 
auch aa woodyard and workahop,  work on a 1- or ?-ahift baaia. 

In aoat oountriee, tha capacity of partióla board planta i a 
planned on 280 working daya per year and a 3-ahift baaia.    In the 
past few years,  press cyelea for wood particle boarda have been 
reduced radically.    Frees oyolea of 13-15 asconda par aa board 
thiokneaa ars achieved on aingle-oponing presaee.    Fast aulti- 
daylight prsassa nonaally have »lightly higher preaaing oyclea 
(about 20 Bsoonds/aai board thiokneaa) and work at lower temperature 
than fast a ingle-opening preaaea. 

Finally,   two main factors determine plant oapacity:    the 
availability of raw Materiale and the operating efficiency.    The 
operating efficiency in well organised particle board planta vanea 
between 90 and 94*,  and drops eaeily and rapidly when organi aat ion 
fai la or whan no qualified labour exiata. 

lew planta, also those in developing court nee,  ahould be built 
taking aocount of the problema created by tha  local  labour and the 
ateady iaersase of wage*,    law planta ahould be euaple but well 
automated, even «man abundant looal  labour is available.    They ahould 
be easy and simple to run and apeo i al care ahould be given to the 
capacity sf sash individual machina ia order to avoid bottleneck« 
in the aain ope rat i one, like flaking, drying, gluing and mat forming. 
fas bottleneck points in most particle board planta are the f la*e,-e 
ani drier«, mais* should haws an overcapacity. 



ESTIMATE) TOTAL IMV18TMBIT C08W POR PARTIGLI BOATO PLAWB 

ily Capacity 
in Tona 

Total Invaatmtnt 
Coat in DM 
(without building«) 

Total Invaatmant 
Cost par Ton Output par Toa 

Output 
(man houra) 

30 4,764,000 158,800 12.5 

60 6,060,000 101,000 7 

75 6,900,000 90,660 6.1 

90 7,680,000 85,330 5-25 

120 8,800,000 73,300 4.5O 

1")0 10,000,000 66,600 3-95 
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The development of the pressurised refiner la a \ery significant 
feature of the procesa which permit« the refining of wood with a 
moieture content of 2O-40JÍ (dry baeie)  and the eubeequent production 
of a euperior fibreboard.    The high temperature within the refiner 
melts the  lignin,  which is re-deposited on the fibre surfaces and 
improves the bond quality. 
An important feature of the pressurised refiner is its ability to 
make fibre of relatively low bulk density which,  after pressing 
and bonding,  gives a reconstituted wood product. 

Another feature of the high-pressure refining system is that 
horsepower requirements are less than with atmospheric refining 
systems. 
The most significant factor influencing board quality is the bulk 
density of the fibre and this bulk density of the fibre is not 
necessarily related to the speoies or source of the raw material 
but to the method of refining. 
The resin is a solution of high solid content or largely unreacted 
components of an amino resin with melamine,  in the presence of an 
aoid catalyst.    The melamine content can be increased to give 
exterior durability. 
The quantity of resin can be varied to suit the end UBO of the 
product and can be calculated on 6£ of the dry fibre weight, 
depending on whether the product is for induatrial or building 
use,  and of interior or exterior grade. 

The fibre  feltera consist of belt feeders to vacuum screena and 
they have adjustable deckles to lay various widths of mat. 

Continuous pre-pressing, mat trimming and pressing are donr, in 
conventional praises or HF presses. 

The mediusi density fibreboard are oharnomrised by food internal 
bond, screw withdrawal resistance and low linear expansion, which are 
three of the swat important featuree for the furniture maker and 
exterior panel Mag producer. 

Laboratory and research teams are also studying a new production 
procesa for thin board manufacture.    The key featuree of thia dry 
process aret 

Production of a very strong dry particle board out of 100$ 
sawdust. 
Production of a emooth dry particle board without the 
conventional gluing system.    Chemical products are used in 
liquid and gas form.    The applied amount of chamícela varies 
around 2 - 2.5}t,  calculated on the dry weight of wood. 

Preparation of sawdust is also done in a pressurised refiner. 

Nora prooeee detalla will be known after the  realisation of a 
first plant. 

Dlsoueeiona for a 100 ton capacity plant now have a good chance 
to lead to completion.    Thi« new type of particle board plant will 
probably be Integrated into an important complex comprising a paper 
•ill, sawmill and particle board plant. 
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D 

IX   ECONOMIC A8PKTS OF PARTICLE BOATO PRODUCTIOM 

Analyaia of Sources of Ixpsndlture 

The main sources of sxpenditure in partiólo board manufacture aret 

raw materials 
- utilities 

labour 
maintenance 
depreciation 
interest 

- miscellaneous»    administration coats,  insurances, property 
taxss,  oosMunicationa, sto. 

Assumine- a plant of a given sise, th« main dietinotion which ean be 
drawn between the sources of expenditure is thatt 

for the first 4 sources, expenditure increases with rising 
output, while it remains stationary for the last 3 

the relation of expenditure to output and unit ooet 

Raw Materials 
Raw materials being the biggest item of expenditure (so»etiaes 

more than 50JÍ of total expenditure), they are the only eouroe of 
expenditure directly related to output. 

Utilities 

Consumption of cooling water in partiale board manufacture 
is negligible. 

Electric power consumption of continuously operating plant« 
does not vary in direct proportion to output.    The ooet of eleotrio 
power per unit of production will be minimal when the rate of production 
is at its maximum. 

Similar reasoning is applied to steam and fuel;    energy ooets 
represent roughly 10$ of the total manufacturing expenditure. 

Maintenance 

Although maintenance falls in prinoiple into the group of high 
expenditure and lower unit cost per item with rising production rate, 
in practice the differences may be considered negligible. 

Labour 
Labour is not proportional with increased production.    la the 

table on the next page man hours per ton of output for different 
plant sises are given. 

Dépréciation.  Interest in Capital and Miscellaneous It—)» 

These can be considered more or less constant irrespective 
of the level of output. 

Interest and depreciation rates being related to fisoal ana 
monetary policies and therefore being variable according to country, 
period and time,  they acoount for a fair proportion of the mamf metering 
coat. 

.'.-•ifláto. 
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Profitability 
The prerequisite fer estabilahiag a M« plant and for its 

profittai« operation Is naturally that a aarket exiets and oan bt 
developed for the product•.    While thia fact la In many eases 
overlooked and while plant design ahomld allow for a break-even 
point below ratad oaaaelty, it is aaataaad that th» plant» oan 
operate and aall at thair ratad capaciti«». 

S»aelal Con» id« rat ion» for Developing Countrl«» 

It la particularly important for developing oountri«» that th« 
following aapaota be atudiad and raaliatic fact» established before 
any financial comaltmente ara undartakan for a now development. 

- A domeatio and/or «xport market for th« product» 

- availability, ooat and typ«» of raw aat«rial 

(a) Mood or othar oalluloaa aatcrialat 

Sino« partióle board technology ha» aad« oomidarabl« 
iaprovoaanta durine th« laat yaara,  it i» «xtr«««ly 
iaportant to »tudy tha raoov«ry of all kind» of 
inexpeaalve wait«« auoh aa wood wast«»,  bagaaae, 
ootton «talk», ooooanut flbr»», flax, hemp,  jute, etc. 

(b) Adhäsiv«» whan no local production la available: 

A study ahould b« aad« on traneport coat»,  »tora«« 
possibiliti«»,  storage lif«,  iaport taxea, etc. 

- Plant location 
Plant location i» vary iaportant and especially the 
following factore ahould be taken into consideration: 

- Location with respect to raw material area,  to sea port», 
important traffic roads,  railway connection» 

- Availability of water 

- Low eost of electric power 

- lnvironaental protection 

- Traneport facilities, etc. 

All theae factore influence the plant  location decision. 

- availability of qualified labour 

Also whan fully automatic planta are  installed,  a 
ainiaun of highly qualified labour ia alway» indi»p»naable. 
The profitability of a plant depend» to a large extent on 
the operating efficiency. 

- Labour, power and aaterial pricee 

- Oatlea on aaterial» and product» 

- Taxation and othar financial regulation»,   rule» and cuetoa» 

- Capital coat,  total invaatmant, manufacturing cost and return 
oa iaveetaent 

- Decision a» to profitability ne«d«d or deeired for th« 
development 

Infiammo» on foreign exchange 

- Domestic purchasing power limits 
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When a favourable anawar ha« baan (Ivan on all the above-mentioned 
itana,  a prallminary projection should ba mad« and th« following Main 
basic data ahould be determined! 

- plant atpacity and board sise 

- manufacturing system and know-how 

- total investment coat calculation 

- poaaibilitiea for financing the project 

In order to help reaponaibl« project leader« in deve losing 
countries,  apecial questionnaire« have baan published by PAO ¿J 
•ervice« to help them by collecting all required information to sake 
a profitability study and a financial investment plan of th« project. 

ADVICE FOR DEVILOPIWQ COUWBIEa 

A.   Technical Advice 

Aa already mentioned in thi« «tudy,  now plants in developing 
countries should be technically up-to-date plant» taking into account 
the actual and future problem« created and to be « 
labour,   increase in wagea,  etc. 

expected by local 

The capacity of each individual machine ahould ba well  studied. 

lould have over-capacity, 
season may sometimes exceed 

-    Flakim and drying equipment ahould have over-capacity. 
Moisture content ir wat Lntnê 
all normal provisiona. 

The choice of a bigger type of flaker or drier will  not 
influence the total  investment cost too much, but will 
help l»ter on to reach the required capacity in all  seasons. 

Oluing «quipment should be the most modern equipment  in order 
to achieve efficient and economic gluing.    In most developing 
countries adhesivas, being imported,  are very expansive and 
utmost car« should be taken to use a minimum poasible of 
adheaives while producing good quality board. 

For press plant capacity and number of daylights,  responsible 
people aust keep in mind that normally in all the factories 
even only a few months after starting up plant managssMst la 
looking for increases in capacity.    Thus the press  must 
have a considerable oapacity reserva. 

ÜSal 

Por developing count rie e,  spécial oara must be given to the 
generation of the thermal energy required.    As far a* poeaible, as« 
planta ahould utilise the waste produoto they generate (bark, sanear 
duat or other ION cost wood wastea)  instead of relying on Imported 
fuel  oil. 

\j PAO document srT/70/4.1 
tmvsetlmg esaltai la m 

P.C. 

"(«lestions that must he anew»rad before 
passi sserette»"   my A. I*tnl«a 
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Exceedingly  fast and fully automatic   finishing Unes  are nowadays 
installed in most partiel« board plants.     Sending on wide belt,  very 
modern equipment   ia fin« and vary accurate,  but big error« »re sometimes 
made in the calculations of the cost for  »waring abrasive  papers. 

For wide belt  sanding,  abrasive papers must  normally  be  imported 
and they  are very expensive. 

The   life of  sanding papar dependa on such factors as:     sanding 
spaed,   board density,  board thickneaa tolerances,   type  of  raw material, 
board temperature,  etc.    Board sanding raqui re s  full  attention. 

Cholo«  of kart ai se 

Choice of board aise  is also wry important.     Moat developing countries 
instai plants with 4x8    or 4 i 10 foot  sises and these   seem to be 
justified  in moat developing countries. 

The  larger the board sits,  the lower are normally the  cutting losses 
when processing the boarde.    Por a furniture factory there can be real 
advantages in manufacturing boards of large aise  in order to cut them 
immediately to final  sisss for furniture  production.     If,   however, 
unprocessed particle board is to be aold  in standard aises on the 
local market,   the advantages of large «issa are   limited  and disappear 
completely. 

Hie  larger the aise,   the more difficult is board transport and 
handling.    The  limit for transport by lorry is about 1,830mm x 3,660mm. 
In seme countries - Greece for instarne« - between 196e; and 1970 boards 
of sues greater than 4 x 10 feet ( 1,220a« x 3,050mm) could not easily 
be aold due to the handling problem« in the narrow streets and amali 
storage places  in and around the capital. 

*•    aconomic Advice 

Integrated Flauta 

A careful «»mm i nati on of the economic aspect« of integrated units 
is reeoavaended  in most developing countries before a final decision 
is taken.     In Kastern Europe most partici« board plants make up part 
of a wood and wood industry complex.    The horisontal and vertical 
integration of those enterprise« ia normally quite Meli  done. 
Numerous examples of such integrated units osa be given.    Vertical 
integration of wood-based panels production with further conversion 
has reoeived much attention during the  last few y a are. 

The Bslgian Government recently decided to offer,  as help to 
developing countries,  a ooaplete turnkey  integrated unit  to the Republic 
of Indonesia.     Thie so-calltd "low oost  housing project"  comprises! 

«apply of equipment 

- a oomplete particle board unit 
- a complete veneering Um 
- a complete workshop for prefabricated housing elementa 

• reetioai casts (travelling expenmee,  wages,  board  and lodging, 
ete.)  for erection specialista of the seller 

trainine; of several Indonesian technicians in Europe 
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technical  ••U
;
."K-tance after start-up of the  plant (teohnlcal 

management,  technological  assistance,  etc.) 

As given in  the table overleaf,  local  Hevea round wood and «mates 
are transformed   into 3-layer particle bo arde.    Local veneer is available 
in Indonesia and veneered particle board will be  employed in local 
furniture and   in the prefabricated housing elementa. 

Turnkey Plant» 

It  -mist be emphasised that developing countries should buy 
"integrated turnkey plants'*.    The whole turnkey project wüst include: 

the supply of: 

- the production equipment: 

- preparation eqiépment 
- gluing and   mat forming equipment 

press plant 
- finishing line 

- the  auxiliary équipaient 

the electric equipment 
- high tension cabinet 

ION tension distribution cabinet 
switchboards and complete steering equipment 

- all electric cablee and accessories 
- cos<f compensation equipment 

- the heat energy supply equipment 
- the compressed air equipment 

the cold water equipment 
- the glue preparation equipment 
- the transport equipment 
- the fire extinguishing equipment 

the laboratory equipment 
- the complete workshop equipment 
- the erection equipment 

the  surface  improvement equipment,  such as veneering, 
coating line,   etc. 

the spare parts and consumption materials for a mini 
period of ? years 

the supply of buildings,   including complete civil engineering 

- buildings for production equipment 
- buildings for auxiliary equipment 

foundations,   for above-mentioned equipment 
- buildings for offices,  stores,   etc. 
- complete offioe equipment 
- the  lighting equipment 
- the  lighting eouipment for all  building«,  offioes, storms, 

wood yard, etc. 

training of buyer's technicians 

the complete erection and starting up of plant. 
All costs for erection and start-up, including travelling 
expense«,  board and lodging for seller's apeeialists, should 
be fiasd and included in the contract total pries. 

the technical aas ist ance after starting «a 
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the  complete  process  know-how 

the  complete  technical   information for erection, start-up 
and  running of the plant 

the  total price should   also   include  C.I.P.   transport  costs 

The above   recommendations  are given  to all   responsible leaders in 
developing countries  because   it  has  been proven that   in the past 
capital errors have  been made. 

It   is  logically extremely dangerous and  risky  to  divide a project 
into different groups  of suppliers and  subcontractors,   for example: 

equipment to be  imported 
equipment to be supplied at   site by  the buyer 
the  construction of buildings  with civil  engineering 

In several  countries it  has been  observed  that: 

the  real co-ordination  in all   cases was never well done; 

some  partB of equipment have  been incomplete  or completely 
missing at the  proper erection  time; 

some equipment to be  supplied   locally was not  properly 
constructed and caused erection delays or high production 
losae8  later; 

buildings have been made either too  luxurious or inadequate 
or were completed much  too  late; 

erection costs have been 3 or 4 times higher than originally 
estimated ; 

spare  parts and consumable parts,  ordered much later than 
the  main equipment,   are   incomplete and much too expensive; 

plant   start-up and production started  several month» later 
than originally scheduled;     this has   led in almost all cate« 
to  financial  problem» within  the company and serious 
discussions between  seller,   buyer and   local   subcontractors. 

Wi-  wholeheartedly   recommend   to  authorities  of developing countriel 
to   buy only   "turnkey   planta". 

.Some countries,   e.g.  Algeria,   have   already  set  good examples by 
buying turnKey integrated plants (with  incorporated  sawmill  and 
pa it. iole  board unit). 
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